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Wireless experimentation…
■At first sight
● FIRE facilities are exciting…
● … offering many advanced wireless technologies & platforms
■BUT…
● Which testbed and wireless platforms are most suited for a 
specific experiment?
● Wireless hardware and testbeds are very heterogeneous!
● Much detailed technical information must be absorbed before 
starting experiment!
● It takes time to familiarize with facilities and hardware
● Wireless experiments are not replicable
● …
➜ High learning threshold for experimentation!
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Wireless experimentation
■Problem: replication
● due to unwanted external interference
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■Definition
● is the act of measuring and evaluating
– computational performance
– networking protocols, devices and networks
● relative to a reference evaluation
■Primary goal
● Enable fair comparison 
 objective performance indication of new wireless concepts
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Distributed heterogeneous spectrum sensing
■ Observation: In real life, channel estimation is achieved by small, 
portable and heterogeneous devices, in a distributed manner.
■ Challenge: How to combine the measurement results obtained by 
heterogeneous devices?                                                       
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Spectrum sensing hardware used in CREW
● TelosB
– Commercial IEEE 802.15.4 transceiver for sensor 
network
– Customized application for sensing
● Airmagnet
– Commercial USB device from Fluke
– Bundled software was used to record spectrum activity
● SDR-Iris
– Universal Software-defined Radio Peripheral
– Commercial hardware with customized software (Iris
platform) for sensing
● IMEC sensing engine
– Both hardware and software are customized design
cost➚
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Distributed heterogeneous spectrum sensing
Goal: to establish a dynamic 
map of power spectrum 
density (PSD) via distributed 
heterogeneous devices
CREW approach
• benchmarking
• common metrics
• common data formats
CREW
Distributed heterogeneous spectrum sensing
■Benchmarking of spectrum sensing devices
Pre-calibration
set up 
experiment
run 
experiment
compare
Heterogeneous hardware
Common metrics
Clear methodology
Using metadata to 
unambiguously describe 
Experiment
Common data format 
Post processing
Score
Power offset 
Conditions of experiment (wireless transmitters)
Configurations/locations of sensing devices
Description of traces to be collected
Compensate for HW 
and SW heterogeneity
Following clear steps
Applying best practices
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Distributed heterogeneous spectrum sensing
■Spectrum sensing experimentation tool
8
Heath map of radio 
environment
Channel occupation ratio
Spectrogram
(Wi-Fi Atheros)
Spectrogram
(Imec sensing engine)
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Benchmarking framework
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CREW benchmarking 
tools / automation
easy experiment 
definition
configure parameters
provision, schedule, 
execute
process & check 
quality
format output data, 
show results
populate
STEP 1. define experiment
SUT configuration 
(topology, nodes, 
applications)
select or define 
wireless 
environment
select or define 
performance 
metric(s)
STEP 2. provision testbed, schedule and execute experiment(s)
STEP 3. get/process/compare results
STEP 4. share results and/or new configurations, background environments, metrics
Tools flow repository
best practices
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Replicable interference scenarios
■Home/office scenario
CREW
Replicable interference scenarios
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Spectrum sensing as experimentation tool
■ Heterogeneous distributed sensing
● Collect PSD measurements from (calibrated)
geographically distributed sensing devices
● Analyze spectrum occupation
● Locate wireless sources
■ Experiment cycle
● phases
– warming up
– pre-assessment of wireless environment (create PSD map)
– in situ assessment of wireless environment (create PSD map)
– post-assessment of wireless environment (create PSD map)
● Assess presence of external interference through
– analysis of pre/post/in situ PSD maps
● If needed, repeat experiment cycle
– correlation between subsequent PSD maps
● Give global score for validity of experiment
– Drop experiments with a low score
w u 
pre
exp
post
warm up pre experiment post
time
pre
repeat
QoExp
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Wireless experimentation
■Problem: replication
● due to unwanted external interference
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Replicable experiments
● experiments with high ‘Quality of Experiment’ score
● limited impact of unwanted interference
QoExp
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Summary
■COMPARING experiments is an essential part of 
wireless development
■REPLICATION is key
■Heterogeneous distributed spectrum sensing is an 
important enabler
● NOT ONLY as part of a wireless solution
● BUT ALSO as experimentation tool to monitor experiment 
conditions
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